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Objective: Adjectives  (presentation)  
 
 
 
Introduction: How to use adjectives. 
 
 
 
 
 
Conceptual Map: 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

presentation adjectives
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big



 
 
 
Development: 
 
 
 
El adjetivo: tiene la misma forma en singular que en plural, así como para el 
género masculino o femenino. Además siempre preceden el nombre que 
modifican. 
 
 

A good book.       A pretty woman.    A black car. 
 
 
 

What Is An Adjective? 

An adjective modifies a noun or a pronoun by describing, identifying, or 
quantifying words. An adjective usually precedes the noun or the pronoun which it 
modifies. 

http://www.englishexercises.org/makeagame/viewgame.asp?id=4834  (what is and 
adjective ) 
 
http://www.madridteacher.com/Activities/Files/adjectives1-pictures-list.htm 
 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZTUKkNI-eUY 
 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-T4xw5C74Ps&feature=related 
 
http://www.visualesl.com/drag/47.htm 
 
 
 
 

ADJECTIVES 
angry   enfadado 
bad  malo 
beautiful hermoso 
big  grande 
bright   brillante 
busy   ocupado 
clean   limpio 
clear   claro 

http://www.uottawa.ca/academic/arts/writcent/hypergrammar/nouns.html#noun�
http://www.uottawa.ca/academic/arts/writcent/hypergrammar/pronouns.html#pronoun�
http://www.englishexercises.org/makeagame/viewgame.asp?id=4834�
http://www.madridteacher.com/Activities/Files/adjectives1-pictures-list.htm�
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZTUKkNI-eUY�
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-T4xw5C74Ps&feature=related�
http://www.visualesl.com/drag/47.htm�


clever   listo 
cold   frío 
comfortable cómodo  
curly   rizado 
dark   oscuro 
dry   seco 
easy   fácil 
fast  rápido 
fat   gordo 
funny   divertido 
good   bueno 
hard  duro, difícil 
heavy  pesado 
long  largo 
old  viejo 
poor   pobre 
rich   rico 
slow  lento 
straight  recto, liso 
strong  fuerte 
sweet  dulce 
ugly   feo 
wrong  equivocado 
young  joven 
 
 
Resume: 
 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iTGjNeYRpjk 
 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5iFK6nlFcl8&feature=related 
 
 
Activities: 
 
To check your answer link the web page. 
http://www.ihbristol.com/learn-online/exercise-general/elementary/vocabulary/basic-
adjectives/109/ 
 
 

Elementary Vocabulary: Basic Adjectives 
For each sentence, choose the best word or phrase to complete the gap from the choices below. 

1. Please can I have a clean plate? This one is very . 

2. Please put the light on. It's very in here. 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iTGjNeYRpjk�
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5iFK6nlFcl8&feature=related�
http://www.ihbristol.com/learn-online/exercise-general/elementary/vocabulary/basic-adjectives/109/�
http://www.ihbristol.com/learn-online/exercise-general/elementary/vocabulary/basic-adjectives/109/�


3. I need some new shoes. These ones are really . 

4. I couldn't eat anything more. I'm completely . 

5. I don't like that photo. I look really . 

6. I'm quite heavy now, but when I was younger I was very . 

7. Don't sit on the grass. It's still because it was raining earlier today. 

8. It's a very story. It made me cry when I read it. 

9. It's not to remember all the new words when you are learning a 

language. 

10. In my country, a few people are very rich, but many people are . 

11. He's a good student. He learns very . 

12. Don't touch that! It's very and it will burn you. 
 
Your answers 
 
 

 

1. A  bad B  dirty C  ugly D  dark 
 

2. A  weak B  bad C  thin D  dark 
 

3. A  full B  weak C  old D  sad 
 

4. A  full B  empty C  thin D  strong 
 

5. A  closed B  ugly C  difficult D  open 
 

6. A  thin B  short C  small D  high 
 

7. A  wet B  low C  dry D  light 
 

8. A  clean B  bad C  sad D  weak 
 

9. A  slow B  easy C  empty D  light 
 

10. A  poor B  weak C  low D  fast 
 

11. A  fast B  slowly C  openly D  highly 
 

12. A  difficult B  hot C  strong D  cold 



Underline the adjectives: 
 
A parrot  is a clever bird. 
 
She is an old woman. 
 
They are red pineapples. 
 
It’s a mountain bike.  
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